Dear Anglers and Families,
I have just got off the phone to Linda who runs Zavora Lodge. She has offered us a prize
valued at R20,000-----------------it is for 9 days and 8 nights in a 8 sleeper unit.
What a fantastic prize for two families to win. Look up their web site at
https://www.accommodationmozambique.co.za/inhambane/zavora/zavora-lodge/

This brings me to my next point---you got to be in it to win it. When I last reported we
were marginally behind the amount of entries this time last year.
Well this has changed and we are now ahead---------------no doubt the extra tickets in the
Lucky Draw division got you excited.
Just remember this offer closes on the 28th but as you know we are good guys, so we will
extend this to Sunday. This means you will have 4 tickets a head for those that are paid
up.
As a reminder these 4 tickets carry you through in the lucky draws leading up to the
festival and over the festival weekend. It is a no-brainer. And remember there were a
number of multiple winners last year because they had the numbers in the lucky draw!
Just remember next weekend, the 8th Alan is organising our first Monthly Mug event
sponsored by CMH and also Marshalls World of Sport-----------------besides Alan’s prizes
the Lucky draw offerings will be impressive---------------------remember these words: THREE
FOUR AND THERE IS MORE.
Guys and Girls, in a nutshell we want this to be the best festival ever, so lets get on board
now, and show our commitment. Your Conveners are in a very generous mood------keep
us fired up by showing your support!
Have just received a confirmed report that there are shoals of cuda at the border getting
there passports stamped------------apparently they are really looking forward to testing
your skills over the 25th and 26th April. Don’t disappoint them. Get to the Kingfisher now
and make sure you show them the sharpest of hooks!
Tight lines
Hilton, Adrian and Alan----your Conveners

